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Definition
Metamorphic core complexes result from horizontal lithospheric extension and form in
low-viscosity lower crust when extension occurs at high rates and deformation within the upper
crust becomes localized in detachment faults. They are oval shaped usually updomed structures in
which mid-crustal basement rocks of higher metamorphic grade have been tectonically juxtaposed
against low-grade upper crustal rocks.

Introduction
Extension of Earth’s lithosphere is one of the most fundamental processes that shape the face of our
planet. Extension and breakup of continental lithosphere is key to understand the evolution of
continents, the origin of sedimentary basins, and their hydrocarbon potential, as well as the
thermohaline circulation in the oceans and thus global climate.
The most spectacular form of extension tectonics is the formation of metamorphic core complexes. Metamorphic core complexes mainly develop in continental crust, especially where it has
been previously thickened by collisional processes. These processes heated up the thickened crust
mainly by radioactive decay thereby weakening it and ultimately causing its failure. In oceans,
metamorphic core complexes may form as well near mid-ocean ridges when magma supply is not
efﬁcient enough to accommodate extension (e.g., North Atlantic; Tucholke et al., 1998). This entry
covers continental core complexes only.

What Is a Core Complex?
Metamorphic core complexes are usually oval-shaped bodies in map view their long axis is typically
some 20–50 km long. They result from localized extension, which drags out the middle or lower
crust (metamorphic core) from beneath fracturing and extending upper crustal rocks and exposed
beneath shallow-dipping extensional faults (detachments) of large areal extent (hundreds to more
than one thousand square kilometers) (Lister and Davis, 1989) (Fig. 1). As the size of a fault is linked
to its displacement, the large areal extent of the detachments indicates considerable tectonic
transport along those faults. Displacement along core complex detachments is typically of the
order of 20–80 km but may exceed 100 km (Foster and John, 1999; Ring et al., 2001; Brichau
et al., 2006) and ultimately juxtaposes rock types with radically different geological histories
(Fig. 2). The large displacements show that deformation during lithospheric extension is strongly
localized during core complex formation.
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Fig. 1 Field photos of detachment faults. (a) Rawhide Buckskin detachment in the Basin and Range province of the
western USA. Yellowish-gray rocks in the lower two thirds of the photo form the metamorphic core; the red-brown hill is
a tilted block of sediments in the hanging wall directly above the detachment fault, the latter of which is dipping very
modestly to the left in this photo. (b) Kuzey detachment in the Menderes Massif of west Turkey. The surface in the upper
left represents the detachment plane dipping at about 30 to the right; the hill above this plane in the middle of the photo
represents hanging wall sediments. (c) Naxos detachment in the Aegean Sea. The view is onto the detachment plane,
which is characterized by a marked stretching lineation representing the tectonic transport direction during extensional
deformation. Sedimentary rocks in the foreground are coarse-clastic breccias that make up the basal section of the
hanging wall (Olivier Vanderhaeghe provided photos in (a) and (c), Klaus Gessner for the photo in (b))
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Fig. 2 Idealized geometry of a continental core complex resulting from localized deformation as a response of horizontal lithospheric extension. Shallow-dipping
ductile shear zone at depth grades into cataclastic shear zone and detachment fault in the upper crust. Note that in this model the crust-mantle boundary has been slightly
exhumed as a result of extensional thinning of the crust. In cases where the lower crust has a lower viscosity, pronounced lower crustal ﬂow may prevent thinning of the
lower crust leaving the crust-mantle boundary ﬂat
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The detachments separating the metamorphic core from the upper crustal rocks are usually
underlain by broader brittle-ductile to ductile extensional shear zones. The deformation in both is
kinematically coordinated. In general, the detachments (and shear zones as well) dip at low angles
(<30 ). There has been some debate in the past whether these low-dip angles represent original
values or whether the faults have been rotated from a steep orientation (60 ) into their present
low-angle position. Although it has been demonstrated that some low-angle detachments have been
rotated from a higher-angle position (Axen et al., 1995; Gessner et al., 2001), there is incontrovertible evidence that many low-angle faults originated in a low-angle orientation (Wernicke, 1981;
Lister and Davis, 1989; Cowan et al., 2003; Collettini and Holdsworth, 2004; Axen, 2007).
A low-angle origin of the detachment faults readily explains the moderate variation in metamorphic
grade along the crustal section exposed in the footwalls of core complexes (Lister and Davis, 1989).
The footwalls of core complexes are usually made up of middle/lower crustal metamorphic rocks
that may be intruded by syn-extensional plutons (Fig. 2). The deeper parts of these plutons are
frequently not or very weakly deformed; toward the detachments, they are overprinted by extensionrelated mylonites. In a number of cases, it has been convincingly shown that high-grade metamorphism and pluton emplacement are a consequence of core complex formation (Ring et al., 2010;
Schulte et al., 2014), whereas in some other cases, temporal relationships between metamorphism,
magmatism, and core complex formation remain elusive (Reynolds, 1982).
In general, rocks in the footwalls of core complex detachments show a distinct sequence of ductile
deformation fabrics that were successively overprinted by brittle structures toward the structurally
higher part of the shear zone underlying the detachment (Fig. 3). In the simplest case, hightemperature deformation structures may be preserved at the bottom of the shear zone. As the
footwall is dragged up toward the surface, deformation becomes more localized, and lowertemperature deformation structures overprint earlier high-temperature structures in the upper
portions of the evolving shear zone and are successively overprinted by cataclastic deformation
once the footwall has reached the upper crust. The detachment faults at the top of the ductile shear

Fig. 3 Idealized scheme for the evolution of ductile-to-brittle deformation in the uppermost footwall of core complexes.
(a) Onset of core complex formation; extension is accommodated by detachment near surface, narrow cataclastic shear
zone in deeper part of brittle crust, and greenschist- to amphibolite-facies shear zone in ductile lower crust below the
brittle-ductile transition; note that shear zone is widening with depth (with increasing temperature). (b) As the
amphibolite shear zone is dragged to the surface, it is overprinted by lower-temperature greenschist-facies deformation,
which is in turn cataclastically overprinted as the shear zone moves into the upper crust
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zone are basically upper crustal manifestations of the shallow-dipping, normal-slip shear zones
(Reynolds, 1982; Davis, 1983). This simple, idealized overprinting sequence is usually not fully met
because deformation is commonly heterogeneously distributed in nature.
The footwalls of metamorphic core complexes cool very rapidly at rates exceeding 50–100  C
Myr 1 as they are dragged up to the surface (Fitzgerald et al., 1993; Brichau et al., 2006; Thomson
and Ring, 2006). Commonly thermochronologic ages that record true cooling through a certain
closure temperature (e.g., ﬁssion-track and (U-Th)/He ages) are identical with error for minerals with
different closure temperatures (Fitzgerald et al., 1993; Foster and John, 1999; Brichau et al., 2007).
These cooling ages are also identical, or almost identical, to deformation ages from the extensional
mylonites (Kumerics et al., 2005). Because most fault systems in metamorphic core complex are low
angle, the amount of footwall exhumation is moderate (Deckert et al., 2002; Ring et al., 2003).
The upper crustal rocks above the detachments are often syn-extensional clastic sediments, which
contain detritus of the metamorphic core. Therefore, the sediments provide evidence for
syn-extensional exposure of the exhuming and uplifting footwall and record the exhumation history
of the evolving core complex.
Core complexes also offer an opportunity to look into the problem of absolute versus relative
displacement along tectonic faults. Shear-sense indicators in ductile and brittle shear zones provide
evidence for the relative displacement of faults; they do not per se provide constraints as to the
absolute motion of either hanging- or footwall relative to the Earth surface. However, in a core
complex the metamorphic core usually has been juxtaposed against non-metamorphosed sediments
in the hanging wall. This provides evidence for the absolute upward motion of the footwall relative
to the Earth surface. The sediments of the hanging wall remained more or less stationary with respect
to the Earth surface.

Forms of Continental Extension and Thermal Stratification of Continental
Crust
The metamorphic grade of high-grade rocks in the footwalls of exposed core complexes commonly
shows that the rocks formed under a high thermal gradient exceeding 30  C km 1. The high thermal
gradient leads to a relatively hot and soft crust with a shallow brittle-ductile transition (10 km
depths) and a relatively high-strength contrast between the ductile lower crust and the brittle upper
crust.
It has been shown that the thermal state of the continental lithosphere and its rheological structure
control the variation between ﬂow in the ductile middle and lower crust and localized deformation in
the brittle upper crust and explains the location and architecture of core complexes (Buck, 1991).
Continental rifts (like the East African Rift) form in relatively cold and strong lower crust. In hot,
weak, low-viscosity lower crust, core complexes develop (Gessner et al., 2007). It is a general
observation that there is a lack of a topographic low above-core complexes and that the crust-mantle
boundary is ﬂat in a number of core complexes (Gans, 1987). Both observations suggest that the
lower crust is extremely weak and ﬂuid (Buck, 1988). It is assumed that the hot and weak lower crust
enables viscous ﬂow to accommodate horizontal pressure gradients laterally across detachments,
and this lower crustal ﬂow may be sufﬁcient to accommodate crustal thickness contrasts, thus
leaving the crust-mantle boundary ﬂat across the extended lithosphere as observed, for example, in
the Basin and Range province (Block and Royden, 1990). In other words, as extension thins the
crust, the ﬂuid lower crust is being drawn in from the surrounding areas keeping topographic and
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crustal thickness gradients small. Because of these processes a hot crust is not thinning signiﬁcantly
during core complex formation, which makes it hard to break it apart to form a new plate boundary.

Examples of Regions of Extended Lithosphere
The classical example of a region that has undergone large-scale continental extension is the Basin
and Range province in western North America (Anderson, 1971; Armstrong, 1972, 1982). The
Basin and Range records >100 % of extension that has in part been accommodated by the formation
of numerous individual core complexes (Coney, 1980). Another well-studied example of large-scale
continental extension is the Aegean Sea extensional province in the eastern Mediterranean (Jolivet
and Brun 2010; Ring et al., 2010). In both settings, extension by core complex formation was
followed by rift-type extension along high-angle normal faulting. The rift-type extension records a
stage of much more limited horizontal extension at a later stage of continental extension.
Radiometric dating of extension-related structures shows that there is a pause in tectonic activity
between the core complex and the rift stage. It appears that this lull records the time for the hot,
formerly overthickened crust to cool down. Core complex formation acts as a mechanism (valve) of
how the overheated crust can get rid of its excess energy (heat). The pronounced lower crustal
ductile ﬂow causes advective transport of low-viscosity material toward the Earth surface and
thereby cools the crust, preconditioning it for rift faulting and eventual continental breakup. This
lull in tectonic activity leads to a “messy” split of hot continents. Examples from the LiguroProvençal basin (Italy/France) and the West Coast of New Zealand show that it took about 25–30
Myr from initial core complex formation to sea ﬂoor spreading (Rosenbaum and Lister, 2004;
Schulte et al., 2014).

Summary and Conclusions
Metamorphic core complexes are spectacular examples of large-scale continental extension, usually
juxtaposing metamorphic lower crust against upper crustal rocks. They are bounded by low-angle
normal faults that accommodate 10’s of kilometers of displacement. Metamorphic core complexes
form when the strength contrast between ductile lower crust and brittle upper crust is high, which
means when the thermal gradient is relatively high and therefore the brittle-ductile transition shallow
(10 km depths). These hot conditions of the ductile crust make it hard for the lithosphere to fully
break apart to form a passive continental margin. Therefore, the lower crust needs to cool down
before continental breakup can occur.

Cross-References
▶ Backarc Basins and Backarc Spreading Center
▶ Intracontinental Rifting
▶ Oceanic Rift System
▶ Passive Plate Margin
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